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!media As hest All-Rosmil Kentucky'Community Newspaper Tor 1947
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky—Mostly sunny and
somewhat warmer today; increasing cloudiness and somewhat warmer tonight. Tuesday mostly cloudy with occasional light rain and cooler
in west portion.
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Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, Nov. 8, 1948

YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0Iti It NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

1949 Junior Red C"oss
oday
Campaign Sta,
In Calloway Schools

Last. Week NATIONAL EDITOR
In Kentucky GUEST OF LOCAL
COLLEGE CHAPTER

President Truman and Senator
Alben Barkley of Kentucxe hal- . Mrs. Walter Hutton, national eded the nation and the state one of itor of Sigma Alpha Iota, women's
the biggest surprises in political professional music fraternity, was
the guest of Iota Beta chapter,
history this past week.
November 7 and 8.
• They won the presidency and the
A formal musicale was given
United
vice-presidency of the
States. overcoming insurmountable in her honor on Sunday afternoon
adds- The pollsters and the politi- at 4:00, in the recital hall of the
eal*experts gave the election to Fine Arts Building. The program
Governor Thomas E. Dd wey of consisted of:
6 New York weeks before the ectual
Quartet No. 17—String Quartet
balloting. But showed Democrats iHaydni—Jean Meuller, Betty Dainall over the nation were swept
vis, Betty Brown, Vivian Jones.
to ofice.
Song of the Open (La Forger—
A victory for President Truman Doris Ryan. contralto,,
La Plus que Lente (Debussy)—
and Senator Barkley had been expected in Kentucky. But it did Sue Veazey, piano.
Some Folks—i Porter Johnson,—
come as a surprise when they carried the state by one-hundred -22 The Skylarks Song (Mendelssohnthousand votes. , Even Democratic Bartholdy —Mary Alice Opetyke,
headquarters had predicted e vico Doris Ryan, Pat Croghan, Betty
tory of only 94-thousand for their Ann Wake—Vocal Quartet.
ticket.
Larghetto (Simandl-Durireer —
The state also elected a Demo— Martha White—String Bass.
A Thought Like Music (Brahms)
cratic senator to succeed Republican John Sherman Cooper; seven —Elsie Keskinen. soprano.
The Search — Rose of S.A.I.—A
Democratic representatives and two
Song for S.A.I.—iota Beta Chapter
GOP congressmen.
It was rather an upset wnen Vir- Glee Club.
Mrs. Hutton is on tour visiting
gil Chapman of Paris-who has
spent 22 of the last 24 years in the all college chapters of S. A. I.
house of representatives.—defeated throughout the state.
Cooper by some 23.000 votes. It was
a see-saw race most of the way,
and created the most interest in
Kentucky. For, as we said. it already was conceded that the state's
11 electoral votes would go to President Truman.
PARIS. Kentucky — SenatorEarly in the evening, Cooper elect Virgil Chapman of Paris says
jumped into the lead when the he too wants a federal investigathird district-Jefferson creinty_ tion of alleged ballot box stuffing
gave him a plurality of 19,000 votes. in Bourbon county last week.
But as the rural areas began reHe says he would have requestporting, Chapman surged ahead. ed the investigation himself List
overto
able
and Cooper never was
week, if local officials had not ascome the margin. At one time. sured him that they would make a
but
Chapman led by 33,000 votes
formal request.
the southeastern counties cut that
Chapman says he did not think
plurality.
it necessary to make a request
It is interesting to note that the himself for the investigation after
Democratic landslide in Kenucky Bourbon county judge George Bat▪ gave the Truman-Barkley ticket a tarton formally appealed -to U. S.
wider margin than the Roosevelt- Attorney Tom Clark.
Truman team piled up four years
Senator John Sherman Cooper, a
a go.
Republican who lost to Chapman,
the
favor
to
The weather seemed
also asked authorities to enter the
Republican cause across the na- case.
most
bathed
• bort. Warm sunshine
At least 254 forged ballots were
of the country and elsewhere it found ie Bourbon county precincts,,
was cloudy but warm.
acsorderg to Russell Day, county
Mr. American rushed his morn- Republican
cheirman
campaign
ing breakfast or broke off his busi- and a member of the election comness day and went to the polls mission.
Earlier in the day, there were InChapman's statement was made
dications that a record vote might after Day declared he had no inauthorities
be cast. By noon. the
formation that the Senator elect
wire predicting 50 million votes had requested an investigation
arid the headlines read something
like this:
Ex-service Men's Advisor
"Dewey Victory Seen As Cer- to Be Here November 15
tain . . . Truman Confident of UpB. D. Nisbet. field secretary for
set . . . Gallop Says Comfottable the Kentucky Disabled Ex-Service
. Roper Sees Men's Board will be in Murray on
Dewey Margin .
to November 16 for the purpose of
Miracle
Dewey Sweep, No
Change Truman Defeat."
aiding in filing claims to: veterThat was the story as the sun ans and their dependents, and to
• swept over New England. the Mid- advise them regarding any other
lands. the Rockies and dipped to- benefits to which they mai be entitled.
ward the Pacific Ocean.
He will be in the Peoples Savings
There seemed nothing to disturb
that complacent, unanimous view- Bank Building.
* point as the first returns started
trickling in.
Presiden Truman jumped off to
an early lead which impressed the
experts not at all. "Big city vote,"
they explained, deesn't mean a

•

Chapman Requests
FBI Investigation
of Box Stuffing - .

•
•

thing."

•

—0—
PAINTSVILLE — Sheriff Wiley
Hall is investigating the death of
a student veteran, whose body was
• found at a road house. Hager C.
McCarty, 38. WAS married and the
father of five children. He attended the Mayo Vocational State
• School at Paintsville. His body was
found on a bed in the roadhouse.
With several liquor bottles by his
side. The sheriff says there were
no marks on the body, but that
0 County Judge Rex Trimble has ordered a court of inquiry.
—0—
SCOTTSVILLE—Bids for building a county war memorial hospital near Scotesville will be opened December 7. The ground for the
was
hospital
one-story, 26-bed
given to the county by Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Mungle of Scottsville.

The 1949 Junior Red Cross enrollment campaign began today in
Calloway County schools. Miss
Marilyn Mason. Junior Red Cross
chairman, said a goal of 100 per
cent enrollment has been set for
the one week period, November
8-12.
At an organization meeting last
week, the following division of
A record attendance of chiroCounty schools was announced
practors met yesterday at the Wealong with appointments of commans Club House.
mittee members: Brooks Chapel,
of
lectures
several
light
The high
Independence. Pleasant Hill, Almo
of
Care
c
was on the "Chiropracti
and Dexter, Mrs. Glenn Hodges;
Arthritis and Related Disorders."
Palestine, Outland, Faxon and New
Speakers for the occassion were
Concord, Mrs. Paul Moore; Hazel,
Dr. Earl E. Tisdale. Hopkinsville,
Mrs. John Ed Scott; Lynn Grove,
Dr. H. W. Pruitt, Henderson, Dr.
Kirice4 Coldwater and Shady Hill,
Byron H. Rogers. Franklin and
Mrs." Ti. B. Bailey, Jr.; Murray
r-olds who are official
DEVIL DOG FOOD?—Robert (left) and Roger Ehrler, twin 6-yea
Dr. M. W. Tonnemacher, Paducah.
High School and Douglas High,
Mayor
in
cake
mascots of the Marine Corps Fathers Assn, taste the Marine birthday
Newly elected officers were, Dr.
Miss Margaret Graves and W. B.
number 173, ow
B. E. McGarvey, Paducah, GoverO'Dwyer's office in New York City. The corps will celebrate its birthday,
Moser; Murray Training School,
November In
Owensboro,
nor, Dr. I. W. Collier,
Mrs. Elmer Collins. Mrs. Ed Griffin
Vice-Governor, and Brs. B. E.
is in charge of publicity.
McGarvey, Secretary. Retiring ofPaul F. Love, field representative
ficers were Dr. Walter F. Baker,
of safety services for the American
Murray, Dr. H. E. Helsley. HenderMrs. A. M. Wolfson
Red Crolss, described his viark to
son and Mrs. Walter F. Baker.
and on
on West- the organization meeting
of
Thoughts'
"Gleaning
also
Republicans
progressive
The
committee
Saturday, Nov. 6, presented a
The "I told you so's" of the Re- keep the most powerful
which
the
subject
is
ern
Europe"
Wherry,
to
kindly
prize. plums, don't take to
Safety Education course to primary
publican party are now having posts; who will get the
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson will discuss at
with
and intermediate teachers at Murand above all who will he fluor who was to closely associated
guest
their say.
Gamma
Kappa
the
Delta
little
the old guard. But there'e
ray High School. Those who atleader.
(night in the college home eeonomYes, there were some within the
liklihood the progressive Republitended the day's lecture were
Most of the committee questions
Hall.
Wilson
in
ics
department
GOP who warned the Republican
one et their
to teach eafety
basis ( f sen- cans could win with
Thursday evening. November 11, awarded certificates
party was headed for political dis- will be settled on a
in their schools.
naturally own number.
education
fall
they'll
that
so
iority,
club
woMurray
All
o'clock
liberalize.
7:30
didn't
at
aster if it
Republicans
progressive
The
This safety education will be one
Republicen old
•
men are invited.
They perhaps were not referring to members of the
bloc adds up to only about eight
Glenn Dale Wilson, age 10. son of
longof the main points stressed in
around
been
save
who
guard
elections.
specifically to. the 1948
Mile Wolfson. social committee
in the senate. However, these eight Mr. and Mrs. Relmon Wilson of
Junior Red Cross work in Callobut rather to 'the long-range pros- er.
could be strengthened materially Dearborn, Mich., died of pneu- charman of Gamma chapter of Del- way County this year.
But that di can't apply to the by the addition of some 12 young
pects of the GOP.
an
;n!trucand
Gamma
ta
Kappa
monie after an illness of one
Contributing to the Junior Red
and
But among them were tamer floor leadership. By precedent
senators, who have week, on Friday. November 5, at tor in the biology departront of Cross international program, the
senator Republican
to
go
should
it
rank
by
in
born
of
Staseen
was
either
College,
E.
State
Murray
Harold
leanings
Governor
shown no strong
11:30 a.m. His death occurred in
Calloway County schools will prewon reMinnesota, Senator Tobey cf New Wherry of Nebreska, who
way, but certainly are not too the Michigan State Home, Leper, Belgium. She attended Brussels pare giftboxes contaimng school
Tuesday.
last
election
•
of
her
and
received
Ail-en
old
Normal School
Hampshire and Senator
*NO eitdentified with the
for
oola
Mich.
and health !Kippl
Ph. D. degree from the University
Wherry virtually eerv•al ter the guard.
Vermont..'
He is 'ilirvived by his parents:
throughout the wonl .
Repub.
was
.
Only a few weeks before congress capacity last year. It
The possibilities are that the pro- his grandparents, Mrs. Hattie Bog- of Brussels. Mrs. Wolfsc.n was
awarded a scholarship by the
adjourned, Tobey. who was fight- healed whip to the aged majority gressive Republicans will settle
gess. Murray and Mr. and Mrs.
of University
ing hard for legislation en hous- leader Senator White of Maine, for a compromise candidate—one
2; British Federatron
route
Murray
of
Rowland
Claud
Women. She taught at the Lyceum
ing and inflation, had warned the who will retire in January. Wherry such as young Senator Keowland
of
Wilson,
Laverne
sister,
one
for girls in Brussels and also at
GOP it mrght lose the support bt carried the burden of all the work. of California, who might be accepDearborn. Mich., and two brothers, Brussels Normal School.
the rank and file.
But the real power in the Senate table,to both sides.
of
Lee
Edwin
and
Alfred
James
During the past summer Mrs. A
Aiken fur years has been a rebel was Senator Taft of Ohio. It was
•
Dearborn.
•
Wolfson spent three mopths ebroad
within the GOP ranks. And Stassen thought that Taft might make a bid
the
in
held
be
The funeral will
visiting in Holland, Belgium and •
up to the time he lost the nomina- for the job himself, if Governor
.mistice Day Programs throughMax H. Churchill Funeral Home France.
tion. was shouting his head off for Dewey were elected, inasmuch as
out the nation on November 11
Tuesday at 100 pm. Rev. Robert
a more liberal Republican party. Taft lost out for the Republican
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK- Jarman will officiate. Burial will
will underscore the importance of
Now Aiken calls for a change in (presidential nomination.
--LIVESTOCK:
keeping America militarily strong
be in the city cemetery.
GOP leadership to bring the Re- , Incidentally, it's an open secret YARDS
in order to prevent another world
The body will arrive in Murray
Hogs: 15.500; all salable; compared
publican party more in tune with in Washington that Taft felt for
conflict, Capt. Acy Murray. Comtoday and will remain at the funerBarrows
not
Monday.
seas
the times and the people.
last
12.500
Dewey
with
that
time
some
manding Officer. US Army snd US
It will be a tougher battle with waging a winning kind of cam- and gilts. 75 cents to $1 lower than al home until the funeral hour.
Air Force Retie Station announced
the first tests to come vslion the paign. At one time. Taft passed a
Friday's average; sows, 50 cents to
new congress organizes.
remark that "unity its woireerful,"
Wine there wil be many Armis"
75 cents lower. Bulk good and
In the senate, the GOP faces a smiled and refused to amplify.
J. H. "Horace" Parks. age 78. tice Day activities at the national
$24
top
$23.75;
lbs
270
to
power
major job of reorganization because
160
choice
Taft will be a Republican
died yesterday at 10:50 a.m, of com- level, Capt. Murray said, the majof the electiens.
to reckon with in the 81st '.!oneress. for svcral hundred head. Heavier
plications, in the home of his or part of the annual observance
new
course,
of
,
The Republicans
But it isn't known whether he will weights scarce. 130 to 160 lbs $23.50
will be conducted in the cities and
become the minority party and seek the floor leadership h•mself.
Mrs. John H. Riley.
daughter,
here
few
very
to mostly $23.75;
towns of America.
lose all,,, the committee chairman Taft is in an unusual positien this
daughters.
four
by
survived
sows
is
He
Good
scaling under 150 lbs.
A number of patriotic, civic and
ships arid majority posts they held year. He loses the chairmanship
Mrs. Mary Williams, age 68, died Mrs. John H. Riley. Murray recite
4d0 lbs down $21.50 to $23; over
fraternal organizations will nonsor
of
cause
The
also
pm.
He
7:30
In the 80th congress.
at
Sunday
committee.
labor
his
Gaylord.
of
2. Mrs. Neil Campbell.
400 lbs $20 to $21; stags $16 to
special community programs, as will
But there still will be the ques- is slated to give up his post as
her death is attributed to paralysis. Mich.; Mrs. Fred Phillips, Tampa,
$19.50.
many of the new civilian Military
tion of who will be the Republican chairman of the Senate Policy comShe was ill for two days. She pass- Fla.; Mrs, Tom C. Nix. Versailles,
Manpower Committees which are
Cattle. 10,700; salable 9,500; calves ed away in tlee home of Mrs. Ada
leaders in the senate—who will mittee, having served the term alKy.; two sons. Robert and Otto now being organized in every
Market on steers McDaniel on Murray Rettepe 3.
salable.
all
2.500.
rules.
the
lowed him under
Parks, of Glasgow and Murray Army Area in the United States.
to several consignments
She is survived, by two step route 1 respectively.
Unless the rules are changed— confined
There are now more than 600 of
$23
from
accounts
replacement
or
and
t
Thompson
present—Taf
daughters. Mrs. Roy
an it isn't likely at
He is also survived by 15 grand- these committees. Capt. Murray exin
good
to
medium
these
$25.50;
to
elEst
Murray
Mrs. Rafe Willoughby of
will be left without a maior
great grand- plained.
,4
about steady. Bids un- Route 3; four step sons, Arvie. Har- children and three
within .the Republican party, if fie quality, and
children.
programs
these
years,
past
in
As
steers.
slaughter
of
lower
evenly
ley. Everett, and Orvie Williams,
doesn't get the floor leaderehip.
He was a member of the Sinking will honor the men who died for
yearlings, dull;
However, the progressive Flepub- 'Heifers and mixed
all of Murray route 3; two brothers.
their country'A salute also will be
Springs Baptist church.
generally
cows
licans,who have disagreed with Taft tending lower with
Joe and Jim Colson of Murray
to the
The funeral will be held at Sink- given on this anniversary
in the past, unquestionably will op- meeting unevenly lower bids and route 3 and Cadiz route 4 respecmembers of the Army. Air Force,
lower;
cents
50
with
pm.
Bulls.
2:00
done.
at
little
today
Springs
post.
ing
that
for
nomination
his
pose
tively.
Navy, Marines and Coast Guard
cutter
Aiken specifically • calls for the medium to gobli $21-22.75;
She was a member of Ledbetter Brother M. M. Hampton and Bro- who, at home and abroad, are helpopened
vealers
$17-21;
officiating.
common
a
Billington
and
of
W.
D.
ther
beginnines
funeral
the
charge, and
Baptist church where the
ing to preserve the peace.
movement is reported within the steady with Friday. Good and will be held today at 2.00 p.m. Burial will be in the church cemTheme of the 1948 annieersary
medand
common
leader$213=35.50;
choice
GOP to upset the old guard
Brother J. H. Thurman will offic- etery.
. Reeley
"On A rm ist
is:
$27
to
Aim
Elft
his
nephews.
be
Day'
Pallbearers will
ship.
iate and burial will be held in
Shall Stay
America
That
ed.
and
Raymond and Joe Parks. Henry
the church cemetery.
and
Pallbearer! *ill be Orvie, Harley. Prentice Beaman, and Rupert
cStrong."men of the Armed Forces."
Everett, and Ovie Williams, and Orvis Coheen
Murray said. "know that war
p.Thom
Roy
and
Rafe Willoughby

CHIROPRACTORS
FROM WEST KY.
MEET HERE SUN.

1

Under The Capitol Dome

Armed Forces To
Be Honored on
i Day
1,.-.3ree

LIVESTOCK

Paralysis Causes
Death of Mrs.
Mary Williams

Homemaker Club Leaders Have
Second Meeting On Project

WORKING UNDER WRAPS — In an effort to reduce coal
measures
consumption in Western sectors of Berlin, economy
American,
have been taken. Office workers, German and
military
bring blankets and quilts to keep them warm in
the
government offices. Here, three German file clerks in
billeting office work under wraps.

J. H."Horace"
Parks Passes On
Sunday Morning

son.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in Charge of arrangements.

PRODUCE

•

Members and prdispective members of Cub Pack 45 are urged to
meet with their, 'parents, den
.roothers, and den fathers, in the
basement of the- First Methodist
• Church at 700 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 9.
The meeting will be held prtmarly for the purpose of forming
dens and orienting parents with
their duties in cubbing.

I

Glenn Dale Wilson
Pneumonia Victim
Last Friday

Cub Pack 45 To
Meet Tuesday
•

Vol. XX; No, 123

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

How to select wool and wool like end of the project were set-up by
materials for a dress was the sub- he leaders.
Those present were. Mrs. Pres- Butter: 585,430 lbs. Market unsetject of the second training meeting
for Homemakers Club leaders in ton Boyd, Mrs. Roy Graham, tled. 93 score 61 to 61 1-2, 92 score
the major project "Dress ConstrucI'enny; Mrs. Pat Thompson, Mrs. 61 to 61 1-2, 90 score 61, 89 score
tion."
to 61 1-2,
Robert Hendon. Paris Road; Mrs. 59 1-4. Carlots 90 score 61
speclothing
Latzke,
Miss Verna
89 score 59 1-4.
Outland,
A.
J.
Mrs.
Cooper,
L.
R.
Kentucky.
of
cialist, University
Ws.' Eggs: (Browns and whites mixed)
gave the lesson to the leadees Fri- Pottertown; Mrs. B. C. Swann,
11. 856 cases, market firm. Extras
Grove;
Lynn
,
Butterworth
Vernon
day November 1, in the Assembly
Walter 70 to 60 per cent A 65 to 66, extras
room, of the Extension Service of- Mrs. 011ie Brown, Mrs.
Robert 60 to 70 per cent A 58 to 61. standfice. She stressed that the raw Miller, South Murray; Mrs.
Faxon; ards 47 to 53, current recepits 47 to
fiber, type of yarn, weave, and Parker. Mrs. Bessie Wells,
, Miss 50. checks 35 to 36.
finish all should be considered in Mrs. Charles Stubblefield
selectingSmaterials. The leaders also Erin Montgomery, New Concord;
BOOR FAIR AT HAZEL
learned' the correct methods of Mrs. E. E. Collie. Mrs. Goldia Curd,
There will be a book fair at Hazel
Adams.
Samuel
Mrs.
Center;
Radio
and
wools,
steaming and pressing
NovMrs. Allen Wells. East Side; Mrs. High School on Wednesday
shrinking a dress length.
and Thursday the 18th
17th
ember
Patton,
Ottis
Mrs.
Crawford,
B.
C.
The goals that two leaders from
Hughes. from one to four o'clock.
each club attend every training North Murray; Mrs. G. P.
The books will include fiction,
meeting, that every club member airs. Rex Browne 14arris Grove;
social studies, science, stories and
make a dress using information Mrs. Jennings Turner, Kirksey: and
De- other books that are used in grades
from the lessons, and that a county Miss Rachel Rowland, Home
one through eight.
Agent,
monstration
the
at
held
be
to
revue
dress
wide

also know one of the best e—ranAssociation Is
tees against such a conflict is te
keep America militarily strong. A
Formed Last Tues. strong
America is a Peaeefel America."
At Mayfield
The Purchase Log Rollers' Assoc- Annual PTA Dad
iatior. organized at Mayfield last
Tuesllay at the court hchfse. It is Night Thursday
composed of W. 0. W. camps in
the purchase area.
The aim of the orgapization is to
promote friendship and to back
civic projects.
Officers elected were I.. K. Pinkley. Halel. president. Joe Ward,
Clinton. 1st V-president. Mr. Jones
of Mayfield, 2nd V-president and
Ray Sinclair of Murray Secretary
and treasurer.
Assisting in the organization of
the association were Evan C. Evans,
Buford Hurt and T. C. Collie.
The next meeting will be held
in January 1949 at Benton. Kentucky. All mernbersof 'the WOW
are invited to a.(tend.

Dad., night will be held `se the
Murray High School Parent Teachers Association on Thursday night
in the auditorium of the Murray
High School. The event Is an annual affair and all PTA members
have been. urged to attend thh
function.
Melina Ewe Has Triplets
Port Elizabeth. South Africa (UPI
For the first time in South Africa
A merino ewe has given birth to
triplets. The government office
dealing with sheep records confirm
it as the first case of its kind. Even
twin merinos are usually rare.

•
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•'been avoided be
Irragoit .inaginetion by the
In•
• book, the novelist
;
to,
aute
itt Brennan and
Fre&
The death of the
Homer:
was. the 'lazy and
reseally
,t of the show—
—to the
out.
the ulearturtate
The Hory is Is I ai the emerald
Colombia's
aninarg country of
Magda!, • Ahmer about 35 years
age.
The
gauzy.. recently 'converted ie tlerfltanity as Catholics,
are on' strike 'against the absentee
mine owner, who enjoys life in
Paris. ,..The woman leader of the
village, alio is the most devout
convert and whose bus-driving
sweetheart is the only holdout
against religion. behaves that the
owner can no won over to the
workers' demands by Christian
laminae; instead of hatred:
The owner returns to Colombia
with his Parisian nittress and
winds up a corpse, with the native
girl inheriting his property by an
incredible plot twist and her lover
being converted by a "miracle"
after ht' has stolen the image of the
Madonna.
There arc soine excellent people
inveayed. John Raiti, who was an
unknown two years ago, is the hero
and has--made tremendous advances
both as singer and actor. Hugo
Haas, top character actor lung in

COMPANY
Cur.es. and The
January 17, 1942

PUBLISHED BY LEDGER & TIMES Pt
Dameolidation of The Murray Ledger, The
Ingagg-lieatild. October 20, 1928. and the West
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PU
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENE

,,GER
40,, St. Mureay. Ky

FUlellithed afternoons wept Sunday at 103

fee transmission as

Sacred at the Post Office, Murray, Ken
Second Class Matter

nursay,

er week 15c. pet
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in
month, 65c. /n Calloway and adjoining coalman. p r year, $3.50. elsewheat $5.50.
_ I
ER CO.. 903 Sterick
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLA
rk; 34)7 N. Michigan
Building. Memphis. Tenn.: 250 Park Ave.
-ave. Chicago; SO Boylston St.. Boston.
—
..THE KENTUCKY PRESS ATIN
We reserve ttie right to teject any Advereaing. Letters to thertsditor
items
which
in our opinion are net for the best-interest !
or Public Voice
se our readers.
--Monday Afternoon. November 8. 1918

,

••••

15-year
s r,
to niat.- E. :1,0
soil cor-servation program.
-I:. S. 'farmers. with their free• dont <if education and AIR? Programa
and assisted by Federal
Election of Thomas E. Dew:y as aid, have done mere
most
President is predicted by
— few. years than the SOVit•'.
analysts as these lines are written
the next 15.- MI'. KI:tie
one day before the votes ge in. declared.
tarsa
Whether cr not these prn-thecies .
S. aeeners
U.
record
of
The
prove true. AFBF intends to fignt'
tes that greatest care . eetian
for the following...,bj.etives:
earl
bee obtained only 1.1-:roe...h
imu;
leading
Sound over-all
of -centralized contr" he
it a"
'
'
11""'
to high Production. employment. inHAPPY DAY!—Theresa Traupman, 2,
her hands for
TELLS OF SOVIET HORRGR — Gerhard Rieffenstani, 18.
come and gei.eral trice sr•lbility.
Mr Kline added: -This
;
joy, and her little sister, Angelika, 1, seems impressed also,
still wearing rubberized suit issued by Soviets during his
a review of monetary
-friners
S.
U.
.is only a beginning.
on arrival at LaGuardia Field from Germany. The girls,
forced labor in a uranium mine in the Erz Mountains, tells
policies try help achicvaend.trfeiscat:; can be expected to exe,--d soil
born in Germany, where their father was employed as a
federal aid conser;eation prectiess as they restory of his escape from Saxony to a Western Sector policeprice stabilltYcivilian by the U'. S. Government, are on their way home to
to education. equal opportenity ceive increased education under
man in Berlin The youth, who said he lost 35 pounds in two
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.
with other groups for larirers to our Dernvcratic system of •tcvernmonths, estimated that between 30,000 and 50,000 persons
health. housing. electricity and ment.are labcring under squalid conditions. Rieffenstahl decldeo
other requisites of better living.
The AFBF leaders statemeet was
to make his break after eight fellow workers were killed in
A farm program aimed at more made shortly after official Soviet
a mine accident
effective conservation, administra- announcement of the new Russiar.
NEW YORK --our) —Whatever poser, Heitor Villa-Lobos, has protion of farm programs on aecen- plan. Russia intends t.) pr.arote
•rr,,te higher world li serer s. nifiards,! cent in freight rates, with sertan
irtratized basis assignment .1 edu- conservation through tree
Or
Or-' limited exceptions and maxima:ea else it may be. and it might as well I vided for this show.-1 einly know
arta \..
as
so.'h
cational and technical serefres to rigation, reservoirs, ml crop
tarLit i thc W.411 Bank. etc.: On October 12 they proposed ilea be adriatted right off that there are that a lot of it is thrilling, that it.
"
extension. ellieartron of reseeeca to :anon. daring the next 15 years.
...les -be upp..,c1 to 13 percent,aiel tarifa when it is a deadly bore, the ! provides an A"utherilk and welcome
the European Wee,
Su.ces.s
Experiment stations,. use of com- ITO Report
askiasi—ter• permissioe to put thc,8 new musical show -.Magdalena" at ; theatricality when other contribuop-;
direct:iv
depends
Peeeram
cry
quotas
modity 'eerie end raarketing
U. S. ratification ot the proposed
pere.mt r.se into effecton one day's the - Ziegfeld • Theater -frequently tors to the production.eri, letting it
,
f
or.es'rnt,iisnmt*ie..
when needed. farm price rupperts International Trade Orgeraeaticin
I notice. Adequate hearings wankel b., generates a feeling of theatrical ' down.
repurt
new
the
ITO.
percent
as
ranging from 110 to 90
is ee.sentiel to the continued prosout Of the question is this request eicitement. And, whetter you like -It is the heavy-handed second act
supplies are greater or lea.a then per.ty ef f.err,ers and ,the r rrc,ups Fro.: world ;rade is the key to a were granted.
it all or understand it, all, it does that hampers the show. The palarcpt.
Er
rehabilitated
i
tly
perm..riernormal, modernized parity. r.arket.h.S nata:r..
have real music.
table mixture of story and foolery
AFBF supports the preposed 'Sir. Kline asked the ICC to
Mg aereements when netedel.
reThis .. the conclusion
Fecieeitionis top leaders stress duct adeguate hearings and cal ,a
I make no pretense at beina, hep I that characterizes the first act.
Expanded consumption of -farm -Peat en- Itla issued larg week by a ITO
canpot hope tie secure fully weigh the fares with -reseal to the nuances of the type of mu- 1 which also has the major port of
products thr, ugh sehool lunches special sub-earn:ratter of the Huse that farraere
markets 'unless we to an 'interim thcrease in freigat sic that ,the noted Brazilian acorn- I the musical delights, gives otay to
world
tastier;
orneutttee
Affairs
improved- nutrition. surplus dis- Fe.riicir.
dellars
to for..i;i: eatioas rates.
supply
elia
zet
the
-ITO. is a atep
posal. etc.; retention of Sectein 32
from thiern.
pearls
purchoeng
by
funds for support of farm erices reetier f ex;....ned
F: ean m.rki?ts can letii
it 33-1,1 I. 1 conic
rep.
sayr
continuance of crop insuriz ee
1:-,0 danger pf ri.thc: farm
S
experimental basis. expanded re- :nt
:-. this ccontry.
Claud Wilson. of California
search and education, with federal
Last Tuesday after spending a 1. v
i-1 .TO a to la as treiebt Rates
aid ore grants-in-aid-basis. •
which weeks in Hazel visiting his fathir.
No emergency exists
Last but far froth least, tea' 1: S. eseieeari. e 451..
jusetee my interim ecte -1 ay the Mr Alisop Wilson and datightee
,r,s1 by—•pr-mat.1.4
support to Ur.ited Satire
leteleite C.:ern:arc:2 Cei*:r^'ssi,;33 and Mr and Mrs. H. E. Mclaind
The
other efforts at worldp1.t.....d
.
vier r r
-to esani
aria family.
1.'1,prt
,
r f•-•ils fee. reeitietteae.
evermore! eseoperaie in.
Allen Kliee 1..sa
indent
Pr
ATM
'
.
b“m.:rs
'.711.•
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Marsteilal
Rendes Seil Mae
ecteal Week -informed the ICC.
AlrBF President Allan Klirv. last
Its evore a ula
and pitils_ Ann - Marshall. were in
_petite - •
weak contradicted Russian .-laints with that ef ether epee...I.e..: ....I.."... On Oektier 1 carriers
Murray Setui dee, etiepping.
.r
ICC
ti.,•
.
"." 4 A- 3.
a:
Cy Miller who is in NashVlite
.itending school, spent the weekend
:n Hazel with his mother. Mrs.
None Miller and family.
_ Rev. and Mrs Swan and little
daughter of Louisville were week
. nd i.uests of tiro Henry Franklin
Paschall and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen - Bratid.,:', Nho
,
.3aye b.. ii in North Caroltri; '. here
hey have been s..atking l 1 the
I:ease two naiars. hate enetsian.d teat
.thnir home in Hazel.
• 4
ate—Torn Langston. of Paciacall.
is ..s.ting his eon. Brent Laneston
; and farnly.
-r
-^ Mrs Ruby Darnell of Kirk y, is
an Hazel as the guest of her feather
Mrs. Maud Orr.
Mrs. Joyce Stone left Sunday for
Faunas lie e. here shi: w,ll rmOti.. her
tore thIS '.1,1, tar with he, children,'
Mr. and tars. Leslie Neaeuis of
I. ultan,
recent visitors of Mrs.
stores
Lowe Duey.
Mrs. Nancy Petty is confined •
her i-oam with illness this week.
extra
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Tut ree.a: and
• Coley. were in Mayfield Senday
after-ow: to visit Mr. ;tee Mn.
Ilrurnbow.
T
Mrs: .Overcast of Puryear v.. s in
Hazel Tueeday to see Dr. Niter.
Mrs, Julian. Mayer rind elna.!hter.
Miss ErAtie, were in Murray SaturI
• day shopping:
. . Mrs. leuram Foster is qiute sick
. ot her home west of Hazel.
911141
4
44.10
1111'
..... 1
Mr and Mrs. Jethro Maddox and
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MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
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All I.C.C. rates are not the same
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PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
Paducah, Ky

216 Kentucky Avenue
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Crating; Storage and Shipping
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FOR
2 to
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with
thesi
• will
Host,
4114.

or Loh." a big rani':Hc:avcm
ecal ei,medy produced by Monte
l'rosiT and Ned C. Litwack with
Peter Lind Hayes as the leading
player, is a sad disappointment.
Park
This story about a
cabbie who helps
his sweetheart fin
they can marry has.
Barry Myers and li
of memorable tunes by Jay Gorney.
It is at its best when it is dancing
the routines thought up by Nick
Castle and when Hayes falls back
on surefire material from his
Mght club act. Dorothy Jarnac is
a joy as Hayes' mute, dancing secretary.

Local and Long Distan

an

?rafaral
_

1,111.V wood,
does a heaui..;a1 Joe
with the general's role.
the bubbling lrra Petina gives
a brilliant performance, both as
singer, and corriedienne. Dorothy
azimut: as the heroine sings well
enough but needs more meat on her
bones to improve her appearance.
This is one of the most expensive
productions in recent years, and
the exat lc. costumes of Irene Sheruff and the settings of Howard
Bay are outward' evidence of it.
Jules .0assin directed and Jack
Cole did the choreography, which
somehow isn't as effective as it
shetild be for a show of this type.
Edwin Lester is the producer and
Robert Wrideand George Forrest
wiord the lyrics.
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? • TAKE A TIP
from the Squirrel
W
' ho savcs 1.1- a wintry day. From the dog who buries
a bone for tk-t-ime when he will be hungry
again . . and from the bee who
honey.

were

•

p.

START SAVING NOW

▪'

FOR EMERGENCIES

FOR OPPORTUNITIES

/14

c

01
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V.....,

FOR F
. U-TURE PLANS
Ph
'
U
_

Mr and Mrs. T-horreas Medd, it of
,0 on Ter r . 'at re ira.-Liar-; last
Firtin
,
- , ek to vi Sit thou I moth,.- MIS.
! './ Maddox. who is very sick at
T ' horns .n Ni,rth ti,:zel
Me tird--NE;. 0 L. Peetea of
Nashville. T ei,. wet. ir Hazel
Monday night as guests oh the home'
of Mrs H 4 Neely end sister. Mies

... Be newIRIZINfoileare9! Lost-slung, sleek . and under its graceful honnet one of the highee .omprestion engine%.
in any arr.

b purrs quietly

.r.'ion't Delay the Start of Your

divings Program

and
"Eva
Nr
l P'e
-'? vi Mrs. Paul Cole and little
daughter of East Pain •. Mrs. were
ii Hazel Sunday vts,ting it, the
home of thee once, ft, v wet Mrs
C H Welon and a tend( d re . eites
.
at the Baptist retiree Mrs Lottle Bury was in Benton '
Mond ,y on business
Hoyt Craig ;ad /lei I.:, Craig
'
v.,ere In' Bleerin on f 1 0 , .,
ali s. Henry
has
been in 'the Mir-.phis Hospital for
treatment' the _past few weeks ase
turned heme a few days ago very
much improved. '
,Mr and Mrs. JohnWirnmer of
' errei. - Ohio. were learee. visitore
' afire , Bettie Jarrer. Mrs. Peal
.7,.ore and Mr. Gal n J imi--: •
Mrs. Lerma Ecitnzt.: of Ili,:ehin: . Kim , visited Mr and Mr.,. ,
•.. ee
i"
iI'llliis
VIIrIs.SP
Be‘tuti.ii----1 i
'
rt Y coi,fini.d to
I.
, r bed wth,,11/nes§
.
Ri Ilr. R 5, Mason of Murree:. wits
• Hazel Moncea,
.

hut put your foot down on the acielerator an.] Amen up the passing
lane as your powerful new Frazer engine a ith its dual manifold goes into action and your
speedometer needle maws to attention.
On the highway, at speeds ()ter thin'
oterdrisc suit's earner* Your big.
extra.r(xmy I razer will mate
isaiiany of the cars it leesesexhindlarge or smell. Its ressions
61
poiiet tell tie why testi:Invent
seeceecatar performer on the road!

f
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The thrill of its (serf
•

You ma> style yi 14ea F
from more d,knot car

ightened by the lictiot in which you ride.
,ZER to your ovin taste by uhoirsing
. ,tions of tailor', anti ea:Waive fabrics

than are clad insal other new car.
The Beauty and Distinction of Custom Car Styling...
7 he 1 flAlLR Alanh.atun .. 7 he Pride of 14 illow Run.
Make y
stied& a today.
•
Liston to "THIN MAN" Theirseloy 10.1or. "USES THE BOSS" Iiu,33,
ath over Mutual Network
COME

ON

IN•

TODAY

AND

GET'llt1 4 110

THE

Ashcraft Motors

•

WHEEL!

•

South Fifth St. Murray, Ky.
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and Save Money
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ant , 4yrs
FOR SALE - Yereude4er
me. see her
old. Well ti aned.
NlOp
work. Call

For Sale

wing machine
FOR SALE-No-smoke coal heater, FOR SALE-Sin
708
2 tuns of coal, 9x12 wool rug, 3 electric console, g129.50.
NlOp
ladies coats--1 black Chesterficici, Main St.
1 red box coat, 1 green fitted coat
with detachable red fox collar. All
these items in good condition, and
will sell • reasonable. -- Rudoljai
Howard, 500 Olive. Telephone ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
NlOp Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
48-J.
Hazel Highway, one block south
FOR SALE-Complete line of hear- of Sycamore Street
Ilia; aid batteries for all
makes
1 :sndly courteous service-Aug- C2MMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
7..ust F. Wilson, 103 Gatlin Hudd- 'Minting inside and outside. Comling.
D2c plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 908-X-J. free estiFOR SALE-Shell gasoline. Rt•gu• mates.
jar, 26c; Ethyl, 28c-Hays Food
Market.
tic

mulonte
with
adiiig
ment.
Park
aftgls

Services Offered

h

ming
Nick
back
his
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A royal wail is due to be haardi
any day from the historic rooms of
Buckinanani Palace..
• The baby borri.to.Princess Elizabeth will be, the first royal child
born at the palace since 1886. And
as a child born. to the King's dauter and the heiress presumptive to
the throne the baby will hold a
practically unique place in British
history. Historians go back ss far as
the 12th century to iind a similar
case.
thea Princess
Almost before
knows herself whether her baby
is a boy or girl, the bells- of London will be *raiding, the birth.
And a 41-gun salute will be fired
from the tower of London.
The intrigue and danger connect.

Wanted

FOR SALE-New form size Hammermills at reduced prices. Also WANTED-About six 46) loads of
new DeLaval milkers at reduced dirt, for lawn. please see George
prices. Used trunks-Taylor Im- Lyles at Ledger & Times, or at
plement Company, South 4th St. 107 S. 15th St., Murray, Ky.
at Poplar.
N7c

Myrna -Loy, popular film. star,
recently stated: "Just as we were
affected by the daily events in the
recent war, so are we affected by
the day-by-day efforts of the
United Nations. The industry in
which I earn my living is cogrFOR RENT - Furnished room for cerned by the actionamfTINESCO,
---igiid this is just para..
college boy, or working man - for exaerni
Mrs. Lyles. 107 South 15th street, of the economic and social work
of UN, which is trying to raise
Murray, Ky.
the living standards of all peoples
FOR RENT-5-room unfurnished a- It is trying to build understanding
all races, religions and
partment. Kitchen furnished or among
nations. Through the Human
unfurnished. Utilities furnished.
Rights Commissicn, the UN is
Disciple Center. See Mrs. E. L.
attempting to secure basic rights
NlOc
phone
146-W.
Noel. Jr., or
and freedoms for men and women
That's
FOR RENT-3-room furnished a- of every color and creed.
UN all my suas
partment. Private entrance. Phone why I'm giving
port. That's why all Americans
181 until 5 p.m. See at 505 Walnut
should back it too."
Nlac
after 5p.m.

For Rent

KEMPS BALSAM
couow,

co!ns

ett & Kerley1
YiiISUR FRIENDLY
•

STORE

•

Welcomes You
to

Sale and No Sale

INDEPENDENCE, Mo. (UP)Magistrate Joseph Bady had an
Next to Bank 01 Murray
unusual case. The defendant was
charged with selling a cow for $150
•
to a farmer, then stealing it from
the buyer and re-selling it to the
packing house.
STOP-N-SHOP

We Stock
Dietetic Foods
•

•

Water

Asparagus

Corn, whole kernel

Peas
Apricots
Peaches
Pears
Pineapple

Can Black-Draughl

Fruit Cocktail

help a Lest Appetite?

Desserts
Cereal

•

Slaek-Draughta.aj halo a lost &woe
Ute lf the only reason yea have lost ma
appetite Is because of eourrelpatton. Elect,
Draught, the friendly laxative, Is usually
prompt and thorough when taken as directed. It costs only a penny or less •
doss Thar, why It has been a boatgenet with four generations. u you ass
troubled with such symptoine as hag
appetite. header*, upset alloomeh. WE'
hinge, physical fatigue, augpouseess.

Jelly
Soy Flour

•
HAYS FOOD
MARKET

•..

*nut haulm., has breath--and U1611110
.synertonta are due only to consUpettOO—
Ic- lien see what Illack-Drsught may do for
• package today

Sixteenth and Main

.

Valuable

BUDAPEST (UP)-An abandoned
ten-year old oil drilling which
spouted only water may turn out
to be a valuable mineral source
for Hungary. experts revealed. The
water has been analyzed and found
ti contain 2.3 per cent sodium bicarbonate. 0.5 per cent common
salt, and a significant percentage
of iodine.

Lima Beans

•

Proves

gas.OK

BROOKS BUS LINE

V4.20

direct Route liestucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thnt Buses — Shortest Route
All SeiSIX Reserved - Radio for Your Pleasure - Pillow Service
Daily Schedule - Lv. Murray 11.00 a m , Ar Detroit 5:4S a.m.
Fare glif.05, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
Murray Bur Terminal

•

Paducah Bus Terminal

Phone 456

Phono

804

PAID ALL HIS BILLS
HAD CASH LEFT, TOO
WE'LL GLADLY DO
THE SAME FOR YOU
13a Daiwa

"awe

e

6
Ti-iffletYfINANCIN
/00

lB

f NITUR OICTOI

Low"
sNt.`
g%,•

.
4 MI NO 4.

GROCER'

41..
-- •••
#

Consoliekte your bills
with a friendltogluesan from us.

'

Have only one place to pay ... only onn*OgigAsse to make.
It

the r.idArn way to get ahead. Come in

•

guititistate..FINANCE CORPURAlli
•

.06 MAIN STREET
Phone 1180

e today.\

ed 111 -gsst centuries with the birth
of an heir to the British thECine
are no more. The dayi
.of plotting
to slip in a substitute child and
kidaap the true heir are colorful
history. No longer must queens
give birth practically in gublic.
But Elizabeth will have the British
home secretary in the next .room
anyway. The custom dates back
to a crisis in Britain 260 years ago
when the wife Of King James the
second gave birth to a Boy at St.
Jame Palace. No minister or respoogible dignitary was D1 sentatiO ,the new prince was destined to
became known as "the old pretender." Rumor had it that the infent wasn't really a stuart. However that isn't' why he was called

Myrna by

DULLFS ACCUSES
RUSSIA OF LOOSING
FEAR UPON WORLD

P•61/101115 P11721.1

CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""w"
4/1111•11
1 Baseball mica
4 -Ventures
F

•

Aromanc berry
22- Liebe colors
35 0011•Ion

23 Like
23 Dash
31-Portico
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degee
42-lendency
44-8nte.da
45-Regretted
48—Father

49-Ardor
52-Turnips iticet I
55-W lath
56-Da art
53-Petnale Sees

REP
I,

59—Si Intl re

measures
60-More recent
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DOWN
1—Arrow thrower
2—Literary
cotirct:on

3-Sea birds
4-To take spars
15-Notice
6-Set of sails
7-Arta
5-Thy
I/ —Pic niers board

ID—Lyric poem
11—Sire
16--To carry
13--Flth egg. 'FA I
20—Gars earn.
72-To color
13-Pall Sower
24-Prlatab:*
26-Watered
.ate'
27
10--Pcrk prorga
53-Cornea out of
alter
35—Limiter

`1
ARU
IIUlU'

38— HI,me

33 54(

5(

50

40-Dry
43-To condescend
45-Poor
47,1,1•Lited
43- pf ASC Ti
50-Weribun
51-Al this time
53-Author of
-The RI,V ers•
54-To WE re

American- delegate John Foster
5o
45
Dulles has accused Russia of loosing
a slow, gnawing fear upon the
60
59
world.
rmsammim
LIMY5, 1.0.4
ten WM.1, let
57—Pto,o,n
in
Nations
United
Dulles told the
dis.quit
Paris today that America
arming and began rebuilding its
'Arf and 'Arf
NANCY
military might because the world
stands in fear of the Soviet Union.
Said Dulles, "our strenght is not
WHAT'S ON THE
CAN I TAKE
for us alone."
END
OF
THE
HIM FOR A
Dulles addressed the political
LEASH,
SLUGGO?
WALK?
debate
of
wind-up
in
a
committee
on Greece. He accused Russia of
trying to cloud the reel issues in
Greece by accusing -America of
developing bases for aggression in
that country just outside the iroi
curtain.
Dulles said the scare Russia has
cast on the world as so great that
some nations even fear to express
gheir fear.
In keeping with the remark by
Dulles that our strenght is not for
us alone." military scourcat in
Washington say the American Army
in Germany has barn shipping surplus military equipment to France.
The sources report-that arms, ammunition and replacement parts
have been funneled into France
Second-Hand Saving
ABBIE an SLATS
quietly td keep French divisions unto battle standard.
One official, who doesn't. gvant. 77EWHAT
WERE
WERE ABOUT TO HIT
his name revealed, estimates that
LUCK::
ABOVE IT
THE EMPIRE STATE BUIL-TOPING -some five million dollars worth of
AND SUDDENLY—THEA,ANE—
equipment has been transferred to
ZOOM E0
France from stocks left behind by
STRAIGHT
American divisions in Germany.
At the same time, Air Force officials In Frankfurt announce. the '
arrival of the first grourgof American pilots especially trained for
airlift duty. The group consists of
..•-/!
,
4,
11 men trained .at Great Falls, ;
Montana And they'll be followed
by many niore.
--....;:'••:".: e.
( r4 .t.' .
04rWilVie!r
ittit2Z:'

4

HEAD OF JEWISH
STATE OUTLINES
BASIC AIMS-

.010

Farm Tested Feeds
Highest Quality
at
Lowest Cost
ROSS FEED CO.

,

.14 -Lukewarm
36-13-shapcd worm
37-Jules Verne him
32-13a.etiall teams
41 -Engineering

need ecvei

12 Unit
13 rigure oi 'leech
14 Cirri a name
Is email still tumors
17 - I state°
IP- Frotcscis

the old pretender. James the SecAntique Town
ond was deposed and his sal spent
STURBRIDGE, Mass, 4UPI-Old
his life pretending to tha throne
Miss Ruby Turner spent Monday ,Sturbridge Village, a copy of a
and plotting to regain it.
night with Misses Attie and Carlene typical 19th century town, was
So, James Chuter Ede, the presbuilt by Albert and Cheney Welts
Lamb.
ent home secretary, will be on
because their colMrs. Nannie Pullen is on sick •gf Southbridge
hancrin the waiting room adjoinlection of antiques grew too big.
ing the hospital room of the palace list.
The brothers, officers of an opgical
Where the baby will be bern
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell manufacturing firm; now have 28
Whether the baby is a boy or a and son spent Saturday night with buildings on Weir 500-acre tract
girl, the child will be second in Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell. Other here, including a blacksmith shop,
succession to the throne. If the callers were, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. general tpre. grist mill and church.
first child is a daughter and a boy Bazzell and grandson and Mr. and
is born later, then the son would Mrs. Jennings Turner and children.
A cord of seasoned wood will
Mrs. Allen Page remains about
take precerence over the do' ghter
give
as mucle heat as a ton of coal
arid, become next to Elizabeth in as usual.
line for the throne.
Misses Attie. and Carlene Lamb
In either case, the child will be spent Saturday night and Sunday
"STANDAR D"
called neither 'prince nor princess. with Mr. and Mrs. Gill Watson
Legally the baby ranks as a com- and family.
moner until the royal title is conMrs. Will Sledd is impagiving.
ferred by the king. The baby's faMrs. Esther Smith has returned
ther. the Duke oi Edinburg, is not home from a
visit in Ohio.
a prince of the blood-so his son
Mrs. Fred Adams spent one day
automatically gets only the title of
the past week with Mrs. Mattie
"Earl." A daughter would hear onJones and Lois.
ly the courtesy title of "Lagy."
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Riley spent
But since the child will be in
Saturday with Mrs. Nannie Pullen
direct line for the throne. tic King
and Tom.
Igurray, Ky.
is expected to confer the rank of
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Rcegeis and
Tel. 101
North
3rd
St.
Prince or Princess very soon.
family have moved to their new
If the baby is a boy, he will not
home.
be called the Prince of Wales.
Mrs. Laurah Mayfield is spendAgain British custom is the reaing a few days with Mrs. Nannie
son. It's a title reserved for the
Pullen and Tom.
eldest son of the reigning monarch.
Mrs. None Darnell is spending a
Princess
Elizabeth has
told
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Graham
friends she expects a songElat the
doctors aren't commenting. In any Rogers.
case, the child is expected to have
the same simple upbringing giv- giving a baby gift to an heir to a
en Elizabeth and her sister, Mar- throne isn't easy. London shops regaret Rose. For the first few port that real ivory teething rings
months-the baby will be kept at are having a big sale. Lace bonnets
Buckingham palace--but no one are in demand. And one shop even
will see the baby without wearing is offering a peach silk dregs with
College Auditorium
ded
siigniig patterned after Elia,bethse
sterile hospital masks. No one, that awed
is, except Elizabeth.
. The baby wil sleep in a centuryold crib which was used for Elizabeth herself. And the airings will
be in a 20-year-old perambulator
once used for Princess Marearet
As soon as the royal couple's
permanent home-Clarence House
is ready, they'll move wilh the
baby from Buckingham palace. The
baby will have no personal attendants other than a nurse
Like so many young mothersdobe. Elizabeth is hoping the baby
will resemble her husband. And
like iearriany first babies, th^ child
will be showered with gift-. Only I

Coldwater News

Royal Wail Is Expected Mortentarily
From Ancient Roomi Of Buckingham
• _

Says UN Affects Us All

November 10
WEST KY.
SYMPHONY
CONCERT
8:15
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RUBBER STAMPS
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By Ernie Bushmiller

By Raeburn Van Buren
LUCK, NOTHIN7.1
--I DID

???-WHO ARE - YOU?

MYMOTHER CALLS ME
'BAD SAM". I'M ONLY NINE
YEARS OLD BUT I KNOW
ALL ABOUT FLYIN
LEARNED IT FROM
READIN' COMIC
BOOKS

y-Youll0
STOWED
AwAy41.'

....,••••• , . 4...

...4-

The head of the pew Jewish
State outlined his basic aims in' an
exclusive intervietv with United
Press: Dr Chaim Weizmann telg U.P.
correspondent Eliav Stmon----"We
need peace, that .is our first aim.
Our second one is work."
He believe Israel has just about
achieved its first goal-at least the
fighting part of it.. He says the
future Israel may.turrr toward Asia
for close friends. And he has sugggsted sending his country's best
brains to India so establigh friendly
relations.
Weirmann charged that same
elements -not the Arap.44-.1. are
thwarting every effort to hall the
Holy Land conflict. "They still
think." he said, "that they can
bring its down to our knees by
what someone once called a 'truce I
I
.
of attrition.'

LrL ABNER

A Mighty

By AI Case

Hunter He !!

INSTEAD Cg" MERELY CHCIlt- N'I
.JP TWO LI'L
SHMOO g LE'S WtIT TILL AFTER SADIE
HAWK INS DAY"? THEN Ti-LAR'LL BE
I L ABNER'S
MILLIONS.'? L'
BOY
.
-SHM(...)0 IS CHAINED AT HIS
mArs G A L.:SHMOO
CABIN, AN' D•41
IS CHAINED AT _HEWN .r.r

MEAN

HILE-ON THE OT

_R SIDE. OF THE VALLEY

-WE'RE ALMOST 4THE.R5•.
;
.
# •40L1 THREE
QUIET MEN"7
WITH (THE ELEPHANT GUNS —YCiU BLAST LI'L ABNER'S
TS-WHILE. WE.TAKE CARE OF SHMOO TO BLOODY
LL STUFF A LIVE GRENADE.DAISY MAE'S S
DOWNI ITS TRUSTIN
T-- AND RuN 47
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Business Woman's
Class Meets With
Mrs. Phil Mitchell

From Stage to

.4

s--

The Young Business Womans
Class of the First Baptist Church
met at seven o'clock Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs. Phil
Mitchell.
During the business meeting, presided over by the president. Miss
ray Nelle Anderson. plans were
made for the group to prepare a
Thanksgiving meal and give it to
a needy local tamtly.
The evening was spent making
toys to give away for Christmas.
The hostesses. Mrs. Mitchell. Mrs.
W. L. Polly and Mrs. Rudolph Howard served a delicious dessert
which carried out the Thanks
giving motif to the :following members: Miss Marilyn Mason. Miss
Fay -Nelle Andersoso and Mesdames
Rob Huie. ClarenceMitchell. Jeff
Huff. Sue Clees, Glindel Reaves
'
A.'G. Outland, Paul Moore, Lamb.
Allen McCoy. Miss Rena Mitchell
and the hostesses.
The December meeting will be
held at the home of Miss Mason.

BEATRICE PERSON.lovely New York stage actress,
'will make her filar-ski:out opposite John L Garfseld in
o exeiting new pieture.VForee'
1Enterprise Productions'
)
Mstro-Gold;
otEvi1,14,whieblwill_be released soon_by
6
4:
47.M_
4,15rS'A

College
Calendar

B& P Group Of
Christian Church
Meet Thursday

November 8, Monday — Western
Kerainky Symphony orchestra.
--Tilghman high school. Paducah.
at 8.15 pm.
November 9, Tuesday — Western
Kentucky Symphony orchestra.
Mayf.eld high school. at 8:15 pm.
November it Wednesday — Western Kentucky Symphony orchestra in the MSC auditorium st 8 IS
p.m Chapel. Dr. Ralph H Woods,
speaker.

The Business and Professional
Group of the First Christian Church
met at 7 30 Thursday evening in the
home of Mn. J E. Littleton, South
-Mr C E Broach.
Mrs. Ruby Poole presented the
devotional and an interesting talk
was givep by the guest speaker,
Mr C. E Broch.
The hostess served refreshments
to ten members and the guest
speaker

Wilk*prir TOMORROW
and Wednesday

ONLY 200 LAUGHS TO
A CUSTOMER!

Mrs. Susan Hurt was guest. s!'
honor at a birthday party Wednco day evening given by Mr and MI
T. C. Collie at their home on 01:ve
Street. Mrs. Hurt observed her
eighty eighth birthday Thursday
November fourth.
Little Bille Collie escorted Mrs.
Hurt to the dining table which was
centered with, a beautifully decorated cake, there he sang Happy
Birthday to the honoree..
Those seated at the table were
Mrs. Hurt, her son and daughter-injaw. Mr. and Mrs Max B. Hurt.
Mr. and Mrs. Collie and son Billie.

•
5

•

TIME

4
J

VARSITY THEATRE
1 Hr. 28 Min.)
"Coroner Creek."
Feature Starts: 1 23-3 21-5:19-7:179.15.
.
CAPITOL THEATRila
ta Hr. 3 Min.)
"Second Chance."
Feature Starts: 1:18-2.44-4:10-5:367 02-8 28-9:54.

irk you should know
'bast this 2-way kelp
What to do 1' r "calmsi -2..et problem,
funcuotal moat/1u pain, Macy a gtr: sad
VOLGAZI has fonisd the maser In CA11.•
DL-I• 3-way bap You see CA.RID7I may
make things Wee eaner for you in 'tithes
of two earl: di started 3 days befogs
-your Urn.' sad taken se directed on the
labs/ It should help relieve functional
periodtc pain: Ii taken throughout Ut•
gewath it. $ tonic. it snould improve your
appet..ia, aid dapt•Uors. end :nue help
Mad up resistance for Us• trying days to
MM. CARDCI Si se.occifical:y prepared
and sclentlftcany loitted If you suffer -11/
those certain times'. get CARDC71 today.

COLUMBIA PICTURES
presents
THE LUCKY
KITTEN

RED SKELTON
THE iFULIER BRUSH
as

e

MAN
JANET BLAIR

WM hi Ilk‘sat • Misr hull • ilea Ivras • Ins led • irs* liallsil
IlliTDIMARD SMALL PROITOCTION

LOOK POO tef 094
Arcer,CO's Biett-loeed Greettet9

Last Times TONIGHT
RANDOLPH SCOTT — MARGUERITE CHAPMAN
in

"CORONER CREEK"
IN

CINECOLOR

74_,MURRAY
NURSERY
FLOR(ST&GIFT iROPPE
800 Ouve-PoOme 3641

your outside activities, by using

BALL BAND and HOOD RUBBER FOOTWEAR
We carry both these brands and have the largest stock of Rubber
Footwear in town
SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS NOW
Keeping your shoes dry adds life to them
e

-

Cords

eoufer3

SAVE the cost of shoe leather, guard yol
ur \ealth and add comfort to

Jeffreys

Club‘News

Rev and Mrs. Blankenship opened their home to tho Woman's Society of Christian Service of the
Murray Circuit for a joint meeting
Of the Week of Prayer ani SelfDenial program. en Fri.. Oct 29.
10 a. m. to 2:15 p. m.
The number attending from each
church was as follows: Goshen 13.
Lynn Grove II. Martins Chapel 13.
New Hope 6. Sulphur Spr•ng 5.
Mrs. Blankenship was leader of
a very impirational program. The
topic was. '.'Life and Light to All
He Brings." The theme of which
was: I Let us Seek the Light
II Let Us Send the "Light
"III Let Us Present Our Gifts
IV Let Us Rejoice in the Light
Those appearing in the program
were: Mrs. . J. W. Lassiter, Miss
Harris. Mrs. M. Ellis. Mrs Jesse
Story, Mrs. Bun Swann. Mrs. John
Nance. Mrs. Johnny 'Walker, Mrs.
Perry Farris. Mrs. Joel Crawford.
A delicious pot luck dinner was
served at noon. The ladies enjoyed
ttt! program, the fellowship and

them and sprinkle them wiqi salt.
a hot oven for 30 minutes,
/ Bake
• turning so as to brown on ell sides.
A good way to combine two vegMonday, November 8
etables for a dessert is potato and
Mattie Bell Hays Circle will meet carrot pudding. Take a quarter
of
)at 7:30 in the basement of the a cup of fat and add a cup of
brown
church.
sugar, two eggs and beat. Add cup /
The Monthly Couples Bridge of grated raw carrots and one cup
Club will meet at eight o'clock of"grated raw potato. Mix and sift
three teaspoons of baking powder
with Mrs. Rex Syndergaard.
with one and one-half cups of
TueadaY, November 9
The Americas Association of flour and cinnamon, cloves, nutUniversity Womrn will meet in the meg and salt. Then add one and
Wil- one-half cups of seeded raisins,
Mr. 'and Mrs. Rich Waters left home economics department,
Weihing, dredged with a small amount Of
Wednesday morning for Nostiville, son Hall, at 7:30. Dr. Ella
flour. Steam for three hours
--s
wheso they attended the funeral
Star Chapter 433 0. E. S.
Murray
And finally, here's Dr. Br:via's
Mrs.
Clyde
of Mrs. Waters' sister„
will hbld its regular meeting at recipe for a most unusual confecA•idrews. who died Tuesday night 7:15 at the Masonic Hall.
tion. Yes, it's potato candy. --following a lung illness.
Mix equal amounts of soft mashThey were accompanied by their
Wedraday, November 10
ed potatoes and powdered sugar.
daughters, Mrs. Kelly Jones. and
The Ails and Crafts Club will Add some vanilla flavorine snd alMrs. Fred Cook and Glenn Cook. meet with Mrs. Ola Newman at mond extract. Make a stiff paste.
of Fulton.
the home of Mrs. Jack Beale on Add more sugar if necessary. Add
••
some raisins, some shredded cocoOlive street.
Mrs. Ervie Johnston of rCT Elm
nut, nut meats, peanuts, candied
Street visited relati ses in MayThe annual congregational meet- fruits. Spread the mixture in a butfield last week.
ing of the College Presbyterian tered pan and chill for 24 hours.
••
•
Church will be held at the church. Cut as fudge.
It you can't taste the potatoes,
Ralph Wear of the Sun-DemoThe meeting will follow a pot
blame Dr. Brivva. This potato candy
crat, Paducah, spent the week-end luck supper.
is her idea. And it's one of the
with his family in Murray.
nicest in her iscs.klst on how to
••
cook potatoes.
Mrs. Dona Moore, who has spent
—
the summer and early fall with

I

Activities Locals
Weddings

IWSCS Of Murray
Circuit Enjoy
Joint Meeting

Mrs. Susan Hurt
Honored On 88th
Birthday
if1141

co-starring
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the hospitality of the host and
hostess—and it was decided, unatt-1
imously, to make this an annual
affair at the parsonage.

Hazel PTA Meets
ArMHS In Joint
Program Wedrisday
Ss.‘vcral P. T. A. membei a nd the
e joint
entire faculty attended
meeting at Murray Higa school
Wednesday afternoon, and enjoyed
a very interesting program under
the direction of Mrs. George Hart.
• Plans are being made for Dad's
Night to be observed in the school
auditorium, 'Tuesday nignt Nov.
9 at 7:00 o'clock. An interesting
program is being planned by the
Dads.

Social Calendar

• LOCALS

Potatoes Can Be
Fixed Easily In
Not everybody in her sister, Mrs. J. P. Lassiter, North
Fifth street, was the guest of rel; Many Ways
Calloway county sub- atives in Paducah, last week Mrs. If you've never tried potato
Moore will return to her home in pancakes, here's a good recipe to
scribes to The Ledger Houston, Texas.• •
start with. Take two cups of raw
potatoes and grate them. Put them
Rev Robert E. Jarman *rill re- Into one-quarter of a cup of milk.
& Times but nearly turn from Morton's Gap, Ky., at
Add a slighly beaten egg, two
close of the week, where he tablespoons of finely
chopped
reverybody reads it. the
has' been conducting an enlarge- onion. Drop from a tablespcon on

DESERT DESTINY

(

by JOSEPH CHADWICK
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Ends Tonight
KENT TAYLOR
LOUISE CURRIE
— in —

"Second Chance19

ment Crusade Campaign, at the
to it greased frying pan. Cook unFirst Christain Church. Rev. Jartil browned and crisp on both sides.
man occupied his 'pulpit in Mur- That's all there is to it.
ray, Sunday.
And here's a mashed potato stuf••
chicken. Make it in
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Mitchell will fing for your
bowl put
spent the weekent with Mr. Mit- Pao> sections. In one
eight cups mashed potatoes. Add
chell's relatives in Memphis.
salt, pepper, one and one-half cups
of milk and 4 tablespoons of parsley. Fry some bacon in a skillet
until chrisp. add two cups of chopped celery, three cups of chipped
The Young Matrons Group of the onions and cook until tender Add
First Christian Church met at 7:30 all to the mashed potatoes. And
Thusrday evening at the Dociple stuff the bird lightly.
Center Mrs. Omen Hull and Mrs.
Did you ever try baking your
French fries' WeU, here's how.
Victor Furcillo were hotesses.
Miss Judy Allbritten gave the de- Cut peeled potatoes into lengthvotional and Miss Ruth Ashmore wise strips about 1-2 inch wide and
led a discussion on the years work. 3-8 of an inch thick. Place a single
Refreshments were served to ten layer in the bottom of a baking
pan. Pour a little melted fat over
members and one visitor.

Tuesday-Wednesday

Young Matrons'
Meet Thursday

"He had a gun, and you walked
Blonde Tracy Hayden lives at
the Garrison Hacienda. where, right up to him. It was a' foolish
the is the favorite of Senprastrthing to do., but a thing such at
Mails Garrison. thus winning your grandfather would have done.
the enmity of Ruth and Juan. He was a man too. Philip. and you
grancichndren. and weak Ra- are the loser for not having known
mon. only surviving son. The him."
-I know you, Senora." he told
Senora learns of another grandson she never has seen. Phil Gar- her, "and that is enough."
"Ah. you are a flatterer!"
rison, and sends Tracy to locate
him. Jim Conroy ransacks a
THE
levity in her voice surprised
house,
lodging
and
city
a
room in
hitn. Jim suspected that she had
Is interrupted by Tracy. who assumes he is the Senora's grand- always been a woman of surprises,
son. despite his drawn gun. Later and would always be. Then abruptConroy finds Garrison has fled. ly the suspicion came to him. Was
Called home by the Senora's ill- it possible that she, this ill and
ness, Tracy persuades Conroy to aged lady, had plotted last night's
accompany her. Helene. Ramon's affair to test him? Wa_s she laughyoung second wife. announces ing at him now, knowing that Jose
she already has met Phil Garri- would have made no attempt upon
son and informs Tracy that the his life?
"I want to talk to you about
stranger is masquerading. Questioned by Tracy, Conroy admits many things. Philip." the Senora
his identity. He disarms a trou- Maria said. "About your life, and
blesome Mexican. Jose. who hints about your father, my son Miguel
that his rampage was staged. And about your mother. whom I
Conroy accuses the Garrisons of never knew. But there are more
setting a trap. Tracy demands pressing things—" She broke off,
the reason for Jim's hatred of and worry was in her eyes.
"You need worry about nothing.
Phil, and he tells her how Garrison not only escaped with his Senora." Jim Conroy said. He hated
plane and money, when both the masquerade he played as he
were fighter pilots in China, but spoke. She would worry far more
shot him in the leg. leaving him .than her frail health could stand
to be captured by Jai's. Hurt and should she know the truth. "I am
disbelieving. Tracy's new love for here to see that nothing troubles
you."
Jim turns to hate.
-That Ls what I wanted you to
•
say,
my grandson. I am going to
CHAPTER XVII
lean heavily on you. I have carried
JIM CONROY woke early at the burden a long time, and lately
the Hacienda. After a sound it has become too much."
"And that is why you became
deep. the strange fight With
the Mexican, Jose, and his still ill?"
"You do understand me. don't
dranger hint of a treacherous you? Yes. it was my burden that
zap, seemed as jumbled as a made me ill. The others think I am
nightmare. In his scant ward- a selfish old woman. Philip, but in
robe he had khaki breeches my heart I only want to do what
is good for them."
lnd a pair of boots, and he do"Raman Is your son. Doesn't he
ermined to ride before break- Understand"
"No—not Ramon. Not Ruth. nor
fast.
He was finishing dressing when Juan. They fight against me.
s servant rapped at his door ind against what is best for them. They
see that the ranch is not making a
said:
"Buenos dies, Senor. The Senora great fortune a.s It did in the past,
stshes you to come to her room as and so they want Me to sell it. The
money, they think, would permit
soon as you can
"Right away." said Jim. Instant- them to live the life of idleness they
love.
They cannot see that once the
1 a sen.se of uneasiness Conk hold
at him. lie had made the Senora mountain springs dry up. there can
Maria think him Phil Garrison last be no rivers or lakes. There must
night. Could- he fool her in the always be a source for everything
—and certainly for mohey. And the
:tear light of day?
Jim walked along the quiet halls roots of the Garrisons are here, in
of the big house. Behind one of this desert soil. Can you underthose closed doors slept a girl who stand. Philip?"
"I understand, Senora. But tell
had loved him and now hated hun,
and that was the strangest thing me, why doesn't the ranch make
he had ever encountered in a life money as it once did"
"For two years there was a
of strange adventures. A girl who
hated him merely because he had drought, the Great Die. the Mexicans
called it. Our herds were
turned out not to be a Garrison. He
tapped softly at the Senora's door. decimated, and it is taking much
and a smiling nurse admitted him money to restock. A cattleman
could explain to you better. so perat once.
Jim was surprISiel to find the haps you'd better talk with tho
ranch manager Clint Hanlon." •
Ranch
restmistress of Garrison
Jim nodded. "I'll talk with Haning against many pillows in a halfaria. Ls there more
sitting position. She still looked lon. Senora
you
would
me?" frail, a mere shadOw of a woman.
but it was evident that she was
UCH more, but not at the molmmeanirably stronger. A faint
ment. I would talk to you of
Mane touched her colorles.s lips as
he crossed the room. And as he the others, of Ramon and Juan and
Ruth.
And of Tracy, too." The dark
stood at the bedside he could see
the brightness of a strong will to eyes searched his face "Tell me
live in her eyes. The. Sfmora said Philip. could you love Tracy? She
something in fluid St ziLsh. Jim Is beautiful and good, and she des
serves all that is good in life. It
smiled shaking his heal.
u sder- wOuld make me happy If she would
-Sorry, my dear. I
become the wife of a Garrison."
stand Spanish."
Jim fought down a stab of guilt.
"Why did you never learn my
language Philip?" she asked, in He said. "My heart tells me nothIng
about Tracy. Senora. My one
111riglish now.
"I am not a scholar. Senora," he concern at the moment is to know
Said."I do what I can with my own the whole of this matter. I want to
tongue. and In China I learned a know what really made you 111. It
little pidgin English. But we need was more than worry. It was fear!"
He could see the shock In her
no fine words to understand one
eyes, and then a sudden remoteanother, you and I."
"No, we understand each other ness. She withdrew from him.
without talk." she told him. And somehow. She merely whispered.
her eyes were actually shining. "I "Your eyes are too shall). Philip
have heard abouttia.st night, Philip. Go now, I want to rest."
He went. And took with him the
My maid heard of it in the kitchen
this morning, and the cook heard uneasy knowledge that the Senora
It from one of the stable hands. Maria's frail -heart held a secret
You weren't afraid, Philip. Not that she would share with no one.
even a wild boric like Jose could
(To be continued)
make you afraid."
••I was afraid. Senora. My heart (The characters in this; serial are'
fictitious)
was in my mouth."
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starring BILLIE BURKE and DON WILSON,
is feature picture hi MG JOHN DEERE DAY SHOW
Billie Burke and Don Wilson.
popular movie and radio *stars,
head the all-Hollywood cast in
"The Sugar Plum Tree." feature picture to be shown in the
Capitol Theatre on Wed.. November 17, at 9:00 A. M. The
movie headlines the FREE John
Deere Day entertainment and
educational program for farmers
and their families which is being sponsored by Farmers Tractor and Implement Company.
"The Sugar Plum Tree" is a
rollicking comedy about two
young people wh• have never

been on a farm, and what they
do when they receive one as a
gift. You'll get a kick oat of
sober, bookish C. St. John Smith.
on the farm, as played by Kirby Grant, Pretty Linda Johnson
plays Matilda Thorne. the other
"greenhorn" on the farm. I,ee
"Lames" White will give you
many a chuckle as the eccentric
hired man. "The Sugar Plum
Tree" will prove Grade "A" entertainment for the entire family.
In addition to "The Sugar
Plum Tree," several other new
be
all-talking
pictured will

e:
icTrw
iet,e

shown. They ins lade "Early
Does It"—a snappy picture with
tips on timely care of farm machinery . . . "Greener Pastures-an educational full-color picture on pasture care and renova"Guardians of the Hartion .
vSit"— a full-color film of combines in action in various crops
throughout the country . . and
"Gateway to Rigger Feeding
Profits"—a movie that every
feeder and dairyman will want
to see.
According to L. I.. McNutt,
admialon to the John Deere
Day Program Is FREE.,
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Farmers Tractor & Implement Co.
Wednesday, November 17
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